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MR. DUBBLEYS ONE Famous Scientist Explains Radio

Mow Wireless Speeds Up Sound Transmission Is
Subject of Treatise by Hudson Maxim With
Speed of Light, It Would Take Four Years for
Radio Speech to Reach Nearest Star, Says
Scientist.&f

By HUDSON MAXIM.
Uopirlfhl, !. kr InUrMltanal ,wt Cmir t

Maxim Tark, N. J.. July 15. The most marvelous and
mysterious thing in macrosom is the universal ether. From
the ether all the worlds have heen quarried, and from the
ether all life has sprung.

The commandeering of the ether in the radio service is
i thing so wonderful and masterful as to make the ghosts
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oi r mure Must
Be of New Type

Enginfi Must Combine Powfr
and Regularity With Fuel

Economy, Says Pio-

neer Pilot

Faris, July IS What i the future
D' aviation? Will the airplane even
ttially lepUce the tram, the team
hin and the automobile? 1 the as

totindinir air development o the past
lew vear nearmg its end? The au
tomchile, say expert, i now perfer
.on it cannot he imnroved. How

'i far i, the airplane to similar

These questions were the basis of
ait inquiry made by the Paris bu
reau ot Universal Service among avi-
ation experts in Frame, admittedly
the country where air travel has
reached its highest stage of develop
nept.

Keplie of these men constitute a
remarkable contribution to the scien
tific. research of modern times.

This is the sixth article of this
series.

By COMTE DE LA VAULX
I'tunerr of flight.

I flew first in 1907 not very far
?.p, it is true, nor for a very long
period of time, but I flew. It was re
carded than as a marvel. We were
the current jokes of the press. No
bedv believed in the future of the
airplane then. Even we never dream-
ed that in a few short years avia
tion would have progressed to the ex
tent it has today.

But when you ask me what was
the most remarkable event in the

'history of aviation I am embarrassed
to reply. How establish a com-

parison between the deed of Bleriot,
who flew the English channel in
1909, and that of Alcock. who cross
ed the Atlantic 10 years after?

Need Perfect Motor.
The greatest problem to solve?

Not the helicopter though that
may one day take its place in air
locomotion nor yet the problem of
stability, for that is almost solved
The great problem is to find the
perfect motor the motor which will
be powerful, economical, and abso
lutely reliable. As far as the ere
ation of such a motor goes we are

mammoth and the woollv rhinoceros.
From that time .11,000 years had

In pass before Egypt appeared on
the far horizon of hitory. Babylon,
Greece, Koine alo rose and fell dur-
ing the 5.0iX year more before the
message would reach the inhabitants
of the earth, and also before the in-

habitant of the earth would have the
skill and knowledge to receive the
message.

Ether Cause Vibration.
The ether about us is in a con-st.v- tt

state of vibration of incon-reivah-

intensity, but the wave
length of the vibration are such
that they pass through the space we
occupy as freely a though it were
vacuous, and, consequently, we are
unconscious of their presence.

Let all the intense agitations of the
ether do not interfere in the least
with the transmission of our radio
messages, for there is room down
in the regioju of the ultimate for
many different agitations to abide to-

gether without interference. There
are spaces which are relatively as
enormous between things infinitely
little as there are between the starry
magnitudes of the heavens.

of wirel'M telephone in connection
with nune-iifft- y and min-rer- u

work.

Band Concert

The City Concert club o( .W pla-
yer, Ailhur E. Smith directing, will
give a concert in Rivrrview park at
S o'clock this al'trriioon:
Mir.h -- Kl CspH" taut
Otorliir "Huliful (lalra"Mailt ' Cjiii.IikiiiIiu." .. . aldloiifrl
hvrnutd " fcuht in Jun" .. Hiim
I'nlniMluk 'fmKlmlUI" Iwmm

lnlrrtnihlm.
Muri'h lord II Iitu4ram" Una
KIIIm "Hamllaiid" , . I.ndvra
Metlmn ihm "I I'almna'' , radtrr
(atnltr "Mil- - tf Mali!" frlxllaad
lrrtil. - Mill In tn nrl" rUMhni
rinl "l it Mar Hpanilrd Hannvr ltr

I Take tin program to the park for
reference.

The Hre Want Ads are het buU
li'rtt Imoslrrn.

LEG TROUBLE
quickly rclitTad ritk
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Laced Stocking
WASHABLE USA

lOpan or Swollaa Limb
Varicot Veins
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Call or sand for mass- -

uremant Blank No. 38

Corliss Limb Spee. Co

1.7S BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. T.
CUT THIS OUT

FREE TICKETS

KRUGPARK
Gate, Dane Floor and

Bathing Beach
Welch' Annual Outing,

Tuesday, July 18
Tickets given to each cus-
tomer on Saturday, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, July
15, 16, 17 and 18.

All Welch Restaurants

18th Street

POLITICAL ADVERTIbEMKNT

Vote for

HENRY J.

SPARKS
Radio amateurs in Council Bluffs

find the Radio Den, 204 Main street,
a meeting place where they swap
tales about unusual experiences in
radio together with learning new ad-
vice on installing receiving sets.
Radio fans may also use the circuit
of the Radio Den to test their out-
fits.

Washington, July 15. The Bureau
of Mines is contemplating the use

Oopmffel: IKS : By Tt Chlouo Tntmu I

"
YtW HAVE SAVED MY llf.

make a single wsh and
IitI shall be Granted!'

a Name?

Job, Prowls Congressional
Press Gallery and Finds

(Georgia) Chalmers (Ohio) and
Chandler (Oklahoma) cars with Old
field (Arkansas) tires and a Driver
(Arkansas) were redy for a spin
over Rhodes (Missouri) across Hill
(Maryland) and Dale (Vermont) and
through the Mudd (Maryland).

In the color line the sharp on
names found Black (Texas), Brown
(Wisconsin), two shades of Green
(Iowa) and Greene (Massachusetts
and Vermont), and a White of Maine
and Kansas hues. Dyer (Missouri)
was on hand in case of any desired
changes in color.

Florally speaking, the house has
Bowers (West Virgina) of flowers a
Rosenbloom (West Virginia) and a
Rose (Pennsylvania) not in bloom.

Two Brooks (Pennsylvania and Illi-

nois) Codd (Michigan), Fish (New
York) and a Fisher (Tennessee)
Mann (Illinois) to catch 'em turned
thoughts to the Kitchin (North Caro-

lina), where they could be cooked
Crisp (Georgia) and Sweet (Iowa),
or with a little Curry (California) for
those who like it. In spite of the
Strike, a double supply of Cole (Iowa
and Ohio) was on hand to make sure
the fire Byrnes (South Carolina) un-

til the fish is Dunn (New Yorak).
Going on down the list, Wall street

was found represented by Bond (New
York). Faust (Missouri) was there
for the stage. A King (Illinois)
without a country to rule, neverthe-
less had a Knight (Ohio) and a Can-

non (Illinois) to make war. The
French (Idaho) nation again was rep-

resented, as well as Ireland (Illinois,
and among foreign cities was Little
(Kansas) old London (New York).

From the feathered tribe was Bird
(Kansas) and Martin (Louisiana).
Beasts of the field were represented
by Lyon (North Carolina).

In the beauty line was Fairchild
(New York). A couple of Hardy
guys came from Texas and Colorado.
For domestic service there were a

Butler (Pennsylvania) and a Porter
(Pennsylvania). Ohio furnished a
Cable for foreign communication.

Industrially speaking, the onoma-
tologist found Mills (New York),
Miller (Massachusetts), and a
Weaver (North Carolina). In the
working class also were two Coopers
(Wisconsin and Ohio) and a Ham-
mer (North Carolina) to nail with.

For fuel and building purposes he

Money Invested With Usyet in the era of experimentation.
Perhaps the million-fran- c prize of-

fered by the Aero club will hasten
the solution, but I do not think that
even then it will have been com-- a

jlctely solved.
y Whatever happens, it is my opin-

ion that the airplane motor of the
future, which will combine great
power and regularity with economy
of gasoline, will be of a type totally
different from those in use today.

Is the
Best Investment
of the Day

$9,811,262.34 Assets
Our engineers must strike out into
new oaths, disregard the past and
the present and think only of the
future.

Expect Invention Soon.

Only then it will be possible to
Security is first mortgages on homes.

6 Dividends paid quarterly. Dividend
checks mailed promptly every three months or
accumulate on a book account. Withdrawal on
30 days' notice. 33 years without loss to the
investor.

Destiny of Once

Rich Shantung
Is Left to Fate

Province Million in Debt

Overrun by Banditi and

Thrtattntd With

Rivf r Flood.

By CHARLES DAILEY.
Tina;iin, Shantung, June 15 One

who hat spent two yean amid fam
iue tnd flood conditions in China
knows what is in store for Shantung
this year. The normally rich prov
ince it million in debt, it overrun
with bandit, it struggling to get the
Shantung railway back into it con
trol and on top of it all iW.WO souls
with all they possess, which is next
to nothing, are doomed to destitu-
tion and many of them to death
when the floods come down the lei
low river in July, as they always do,
In addition, ai economic lot oi $10,- -
000.000 will result in the destruction
of crops, of buildings and in sustain
ing for a year the thousands that
will be homeless. Two month from
now and America will hear again
the cry for aid for the starving in
China, but will respond less eagerly
for China was warned in time and
turned a deaf ear.

It it characteristic of the Chinese
that they are indifferent to fate. The
Tribune correspondent has seen a
man fall from a boat in the Yangtze
with not one to turn a hand to rescue
him. Far up the Pei-ta-h- in the
famine region of Chihli. he saw an
epileptic boy topple from the skiff
his father was about to shove off
from the bank. The parent merely
stared at the boy while two Amen
cans, one an army officer, waded
waist deep into the water in mid- -
.November and got him out before he
drowned. Never is a hand raised in
a preventive or protective way for a
fellow being. It is fate. It is as the
gods have willed. Such is China.

Destiny Left to Fate.
So the destiny of 300.000 persons

in Shantung province, only 120 miles
northeast of Tsinanfu, the capital.
and 60 miles from the railway, is left
to fate. It could have been averted,
but it is too late now. Oliver J.
Todd, a civil engineer from San
trancisco, now building with Red
Cross funds and famine labor
roadway jn the district stricken last
year, reluctantly has abandoned hope
for these people and now is striving
to get Red Cross aid for the erection
of dikes around two large towns on
the edge of the area that will be
flooded. This will be accomplished
with funds for ration wages donat
ed last year and the year before by
sympathetic Americans. The dikes
will save the town dwellers, herded
like rabbits m warrens and posses-
sing but little, but the farmers are to
lose all.

The Yellow river flood last year
sent down its torrents as usual, but
the dykes held until most of the peo
ple could get out of the way. When
the break came thousands of acres
were inundated. Had the dyke been
repaired a more serious calamity this
year could have been avoided. But
the province had no money and Pe- -
kin had neither money nor the time
to listen, what with cabinet crises
militarist and other corruption and
factional maneuverings for what yet
may prove civil war.

Contractor Gives Up.
In July the flood will come. A

great gap many miles long awaits the
torrent that will spread out over the
vast area. The estimated cost of the
dyke, made by an American engi
neering firm, is $950,000 Mex) with-
out anything but a mere supervising
profit but at a price reckoned actually
without squeeze or commissions to
authorities and with labor at current
prices .without additional book
charge to the influential recruiters of
labor. Philanthropy does not exist
in China not even in Shantung. In
mid-Apr- il the generous contracting
firm passed up the case as hopeless

The doomed area is in the delta
section, on land reclaimed by the
silt swept down in the centuries the
rellow river has been washing the
mountains into the sea. The owners
ot the land are poor people, or else
tney would not be there. China is
overpopulated. In a desperate strug
gle for existence the less fortunate
were glad to get even this lowland
fhey biult their mud and brick
houses and they planted their crops
1 he wheat is all wavy green now,
but cannot be harvested until July.
Before the reapers can work the
floods will rise. All the seed sown
last year in the hope the dyke would
be repaired will be wasted. And
with it possibly many lives. Such is
China.

Scientists Will Decide
if Ballooning Is Safe

Paris, July IS. Should free bal
looning be relegated to history, along
with jousting, bear baiting and table
tennis?

Is it needlessly dangerous? Is it too
safe to be any fun?

These questions, raised by the in-

ternational balloon race which took
place here recently, are subjects of
discussion in both sport and scientific
circles. It is held on the one hand
that balloon races and ascensions
make use of a type of flying machine
that is as antiquated in comparison
to dirigibles or airplanes as a tricy-
cle is to an eight-cylind- speedster.
The declare that man-
kind always will enjoy putting him-
self to some extent at the mercy of
an element over which he has ob-

tained at least partial mastery.

Funds Are Raised to Send
Madame Vonsiatsky to U. S.
Paris, July IS. Paris-Russia- n col-

ony is raisins; funds to send Mrs.
Liuhov Vonsiatsky to America.

Mrs. Vansiatsky. youthful, lithe
Russian beauty, talks threateningly
of her husband, Anastase Vonsiat-
sky, whom she is determined to
have prosecuted for bigamy. Vonsi-

atsky married Mrs. Marion Stephens,
American heiress, in New York.

Russian friends says that in cases
of bigamy it is often the custom in
Russia for deserted wives to take
the law into their own hands.

Mrs. Vonsiatsky lives at present
with her brother and' sisters in
Paris. She ha been trying to get an
American vise on her Russian

WISH

MY WISH IS NEVTfc.Ta

TAKt MORE "TVtAN ONfT

PUT ON A CH "

saw Wood (Indiana), Woods (Vir
ginia), Woodyard (West Virginia),
Woodruff (Michigan), and Leather
wood (Utah).

There was one representative who
Sneaks (Ohio) with a Strong (Kan
sas) voice, and a Temple (Pennsyl
vania) for his audiences. Also
couple of Wright (Georgia) Young
(North Dakota) but Wise (Georgia)
Ward (New York and Carolina) poli
ticians. And a Kaker (Laiitorma;,
but no muck.

Anthropologists Probing

Theory of Man's Evolution
London, July 15. This should in-

terest William Jennings Bryan.
British anthropologists are investi-

gating the theory that modern men
are not men descended from apes,
but have walked this old mundane

sphere in their present physical form
for some 100,000 years.

The anthropoligists are of the

opinion that this research will lead
to the conclusion that if a neolithic
man were to don the "topper,"
"spats" and other garments of the
present-da- y Piccadilly "swanker"
that he would cause no sensation be-

cause those two men are physically
the same.

H. J. Fleure and T. C. James of
the University College of Wales and

the British scientists are

working on the theories expounded
by Mr. Bryan in contravention to
Mr. Darwin, that after all modern
man is only the neolithic man grown
old.

Boiling Lava Found
at Depth of Ten Feet

Honolulu, T. H., July 15. Borings
into Kilauea volcano. Island of Ha
waii, recently started under the

auspices of the Hawaiian Volcajio
Research association, have resulted
in the finding of live steam register
ing a temperature of 90 degrees cen-

tigrade at depths of only about 10

feet below the surface of the lava.
It is olanned to extend the boring

operations to cover the entire vol-

canic area in the vicinity of Kilauea
volcano.. Those places showing the
greatest possibilities of power devel-

opment will be selected for deeper
and more extensive borings.

Largest Colt on Record
Foaled at Freeport, Me.

Freeport. Me., July 15. A colt
weighing 150 pounds at birth has
just been foaled by a mare owned
by Herman Means of this town. It
is the largest colt ever seen in Free-po- rt

and is believed to be the big-

gest ever foaled in Maine.

worltL This photo shows the send-
ing room of the station with the giant
accumulator. -
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What's in

Onomatologist, Out of a
Directory in Senate
Amusement.

By WINDER HARRIS.
Washington, July 15. An onomatol

ogist out of a job drifted into the
senate press gallery the other day.
As none of the irreconcilables nor
Senator Pat Harrison was on the
floor, he saw it was going to be a

ull season. 1 urnmg to the congres
sional directory for amusement, here
s what he found under the heading,
List of Senators :

A nation and a monarch France
(Maryland) and King (Utah).

In the field of sports there was a
Colt (Rhode Island) for racing, and
the national pastime has its Ball
Delaware).

There was one bird of a senator
Crow (Pennsylvania).

Two necessary parts of a watch
were available Dial (South Caro
lina) and Glass (Virginia) for the
crvstals.

Going a lit'tle further, hecame on
Moses (New Hampshire) to lead,

but no bullrushes.
There were Keyes (New Hamp- -

hire) to the New (Indiana) Lodge
Massachusetts), and, horticulturally
speaking, a Newberry (Michigan).

Not all the senators are just plain
men, either, the onomatological gen-
tleman discovered. North Carolina
has an Overman and there is an Oddie

(Tasker) from Nevada.
To keep the statesmen on Edge

(New Jersey), Pennsylvania fur
nishes Pepper.

Looking back over the Pennsyl
vania solons, he who was versed in
onomatology mused to himself:
There s something mighty pleasant

in that combination of old Crow and
Pepper."

so pleased was our onomatological
friend with his discoveries in the
upper chamber that he ambled over
to the house side to pursue his re-

search among the list of representa-
tives.

Under the heading of sports, Bowl
ing (Alabama) came first. Dempsey
(New York) was there to iiox
( Texas), and he had his old Swing
(California) ready for the Beel (Geor-
gia. There was a Free (California)
Park (Georgia) for Sabath (Illinois)
games, but on Rainey (Illinois and
Alabama) days other Parks (Arkan-
sas) were available.

Motoring was a popular item in
the sports department. Two Brand

Greatest

iiiiir

v- -

.

' The Seeding Boom .

From Nauen, Germany, to River-hea- d,

L I., in one twenty-jiint- of a

practicably realize the dream of reg-nl- ar

airways between Europe and
America, for no motor exists to-

day which could be depended upon
to make the voyage in perfect safe-

ty and regularity.' It is my conviction, however, that
the invention of the perfect motor

' will be realized much sooner than
is believed, and that from then on
the progress of aviation will be so
fast that its progress since 1906

tip to today will be nothing in com-fariso-

It is droll to think that a future
feneration will find it quite natural
to fly over night from Paris to New
York whereas we in our generation
still think it a marvel that one can
breakfast in Paris and lunch in the

i cap'tal of Great Britain.

gaze
Alexander Pope Said:

"npvrlar balnfa, hn nf lata thrr tarn
A mortal man nnlnld all Malura'a la,Admlrrd aurli knuwlrtlia u aa arthljr

hap.
And almttrd a Nrwtua a. 'd knar an

ap."
Let those superior bring look at

us now, and when they see a small
boy with a self-mad- e mechanism
holding wirrlcts communication with
hi playmate over vast intervening
spaces they may well show us for
something more than apes. They
may now point us out braggingly to
one another, and boast a common
brotherhood.

Radio Make Sound Fleet..
Radio telephony, with it speed of

186,000 miles a second that of light
gives Meet teet to slow-pace- d

sound. If, in telephoning by wife-
less from New York to Sav Fran
cisco the voice should travel at mere
ly the speed of sound 1.088 feet per
second it would take more than four
hour for the first word to reach the
ear of the listener; whereas, by radio,
the voice is transmitted at the speed
of light, so that there is no ap-

preciable lapse of time in the trans-
mission of the voice to any distance
on the earth's surface.

If, however, it were possible to
cstabiisn wireless communication
with the nearest fixed star, Alpha
Ccntauri, it would take four years,
even Dy radio speecn, to cross tne
gap. With merely the 'speed of
sound it would take 4,000,000 years
for speech to reach the Ccjitaur.

Startling Statement.
If one of our amateurs should

pick up a radio message sent out to
us from some planet circling a sun
on the far frontiers of the Milky
Way, he would know that the send
er ot the message lived and died
more than 25,000 years ago, and that
the message had been on the way
all that time and this, too. coming
at the speed of light 186,000 miles
a second; for the light by which we
see such a star left there 25,000 years
ago, when the in-

habited Europe, alens with the bison,
the sabertoothed tiger, the hairy

.Radio fans are glad to do
their trading here be-

cause they receive their
money's worth and get
what they want.

TRY US FIRST
Headquarters for Grebe and
Westinghouse Complete Seta

RADIO
Apparatus Co.

S. E. Cor. 17th and Howard
AT. 2424 Omaha, Neb

ADVERTISEMENT.

Cured Her

Rheumatism
Knowing from terrible experience the

suffering caused by rheumatism, Mrs. J.
E. Hurst, who lives at 608 E. Olive St.,

BloomiriKton, III., is so thankful at
having cured herself that out of pure
gratitude she is anxious to tell all ether
sufferers just how to get rid 6f their
torture by a simple way at home.

Mrs. Hurst has nothing to sell. Merely
cut out this notice, mail it to her with
jour own name and address, and she
will gladly send you this valuable infor-
mation entirely free. Write her at once
before you forget.

PULBRANSEN
player piano

Wationalty Priced
Branded in inc. aac.

B5

or?3 sHS5Sr

700 600 $495

The Art and Music Siore
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

322 South

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

HENRY J. BEAL

BEAL
Present Deputy County Attorney

running against

CHAS. E. FOSTER
Present Police Judge

For County Attorney

Radio Station Is Opened

Facts and Oddities

Washington, July 15. (By A. P.)
Two thousand feet below the sur-

face of the earth, and 8,000 feet long,
will be the longest tunnel of its kind
in the world, now being run in the
Star mine, in the Coeur d'Alene dis-

trict in Idaho. The tunnel has been
advanced a little more than 3.000 feet.

Blind 30 years, William Rabe of

Chicago can see again. A surgeon
cut out a part of each eye which had
become opaque. A special

1 . fashion replacesns worn spectacle
TJik I trt fin when he

II. tj "in
became blind, but eventually was re-

duced to begging on the streets,
"If Winter Comes," the English

best seller by A. S. M. Hutchinson,
is not suitable for a public library,
according to the library committee of

Bermondsey, England. A man, so
informed when he tried to get the
book, started an agitation against
the decision. Literary London is in-

terested.
That old men do not lose their

taste was proved at Portsmouth,
England, bv Alderman F. Power, 84.

He was appointed official tea taster
to the Portsmouth board of guard-

ians institution. He drank sips of
15 different cups, and told the blend
of each after a sniff, and a click of

his wetted tongue.
A picture post card, the only piece

of mail Sarah Crotes received in 51

vears. had been so treasured by her
"it was buried with her when she died

recently in London at the age of 70.

She had been art inmate of a work-

house a half century, had no rela-

tives and was never visited. The
card was sent by a nurse, and was
the onlv thing the woman valued.

One hundred times as valuable as
a white diamond of the same sire is
the green diamond recently found in
South Africa, according to experts.
When found, the stone weighed
about five and a half carats and was
black and opaque but cutting re-

duced it to a carat and a half, and
developed a beautiful emerald-gree- n

hue. There are few green diamonds
of any size.

Paris society is absorbed in the
canceling of what was to have been
the most brilliant ball of the season,
organized by Duke de Trevise and
Prmr.cc fnrat at th Pa1ar of
lie Legion of "Honor. The princess

desired to strike ott names ot sev--
rfeemiticr them fin above

It Will Be Hot
During July, August, September

Awnings Will Be

Necessary
Make the House Cooler and Larger.t3 if --Is?

'O 0 Q t,
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Our Rush Is Over
We Have Just Received a New, Full Assortment

of Patterns and Can Make Better Prices.

Call Us on the Phone and We Will Cheerfully
Make an Estimate Without Charge.

Scott-Omah- a Tent & Awning Co.
Phone Doug. 0882. 15th and Howcrd.

. -

iv.ai and the duke vigorously
for them. Preparations for

the ball have come to a standstill
and something like a split in society
has resulted.

Idle rooUis are not profitable; let
an Omaha Bee "Want" Ad find a
icirable tenant lot you,

second, is the time reoiiired by mes-

sages from the new vjreless station
near Berlin, the greatest in the


